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Abstract: Due to the accelerating global warming crisis, interest in the concept of circular economy
(CE) has started to excel. Adapting to a CE is especially important for manufacturing companies as
they play major part in the global warming crisis. Hence, studying how manufacturing companies
are transitioning to fit in a CE is highly relevant. Thus, the research question posed in this study is:
How are manufacturing companies approaching circularity and which circularity practices can be
identified? To answer the research question, a document study was carried out, wherein the latest
available sustainability reports of the 20 largest manufacturing companies in Sweden were studied.
A four-step process was followed, including sample selection, circularity extraction, data coding
and data analysis. The findings include the creation of 61 unique circularity categories based on
numerous identified circularity practices. This study focused identifying circularity practices, not
only from a product perspective but for all resources and assets utilized by the company; hence,
whilst many of the identified circularity practices involve product design, circularity practices have
also been identified related uniquely to, e.g., manufacturing, for instance, in terms of reusing re-
sources. Practical implications for this study include a clear overview of how Swedish manufacturing
companies are working towards circularity and which specific circularity practices they mention in
their sustainability reports.

Keywords: circularity practices; circular economy; manufacturing; production; sustainability;
sustainable production

1. Introduction

During the past 150 years, the linear economy, characterized by a “take-make-use-
dispose” product and material view, has dominated. However, the limitations of the linear
economy are the unrealistic view of bottomless access to natural resources whilst seeing
no scarcity in economic growth [1,2]. In line with the accelerating global warming crisis,
the approach of circular economy wherein the utilization and lifetimes of resources and
materials are maximized has gained significant increase in attention [3–5]. In fact, from
an academic point of view, the number of publications published per year on the circular
economy increased more than 2.5 times between 2010 and 2015 [6]. Nowadays, the circular
economy is generally accepted as a significant support to sustainable development [1,6,7].

Furthermore, due to the ongoing increase in awareness regarding the global impacts
of manufacturing companies [8], a tripartite sustainability focus has started to become
interesting for many manufacturing companies. This sustainability focus implies operat-
ing the manufacturing companies with the aim of reducing the negative impacts on the
environment, economy, and society. For manufacturing companies, this is an especially
important issue as they play a major part in the global warming crisis. For instance, in 2019,
manufacturing companies were responsible for 23% of the United States’ entire carbon
dioxide equivalents (CO2-e) released into the atmosphere [9]. In Sweden, this was even
higher the same year, causing almost 32% of the entire country’s CO2-e emissions [10].
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An important step to support sustainable manufacturing and, thus, limit manufacturing
companies’ impact on the ongoing climate crisis involves fitting the company to a circular
economy. A circular economy, wherein the utilization and lifetimes of resources and mate-
rials are maximized in order achieve a near perpetual closed material loop [11], is realized
through circularity practices. In this study, the definition of circularity practices is based
on the definition of sustainable manufacturing practices in the study by Alayón et al. [12]
(p.4), which is “ . . . actions, initiatives and techniques that positively affect the environmental,
social or economic performance of a firm . . . ”. Hence, a circularity practice is recognized in
this study as planned, ongoing, or realized actions, initiatives, and techniques that aid in
achieving circular economy.

CE has also become an interesting topic for companies, as indicated by CE being in-
creasingly mentioned in publicly available sustainability reports [13,14]. Hence, investigat-
ing sustainability reports enables the possibility of identifying how companies are approach-
ing circularity and the possibility for retrieving an up-to-date clarification regarding their
circularity practices. Hitherto, the conducted research focusing on Swedish manufacturing
companies whilst scrutinizing sustainability reports is limited. In terms of focusing on
circularity practices, it is non-existent. In total, only two papers have been found that focus
on Swedish companies whilst studying sustainability reports. Carlsson Kanyama et al. [15]
studied yearly reports, webpages and, if available, sustainability reports in order to in-
vestigate the climate change mitigation efforts among 85 randomly selected Swedish
transportation and manufacturing companies. The focus in their study was climate mit-
igation in terms of CO2/GhG emissions and energy use [15]. Paulson and Sundin [16]
studied sustainability reports, along with interviews, as a means to describe how two
large manufacturing companies included sustainability in their product development. In
terms of previous research which focuses on identifying circularity practices by studying
sustainability reports, a study was carried out by Calzolari et al. [13], who focused on
the adaptation of CE practices within 50 European multi-national enterprises within the
agri-food, services, energy, and manufacturing sectors. The latter included companies such
as Volkswagen AG (Berlin, Germany), Daimler (Stuttgart, Germany), Siemens (München,
Germany), and Unilever (London, UK). Production and manufacturing were found to
be primarily related to reuse of parts and components, usage of renewable energy, and
increases in production system efficiency [13].

To summarize, circularity practices amongst manufacturing companies have been
sparingly researched. Hence, in order to expand the knowledge in terms of circularity
practices in manufacturing companies, the objective of this paper is to explore how Swedish
manufacturing companies consider circularity and to increase knowledge on how they
approach circularity. In this study, the 10R framework was chosen as the basis for the
analysis due to its extensiveness in comparison to, e.g., 3R or 6R. The study was carried
out in order create insights into the state of circularity practices and to give empirically
driven insights to how future research should support industry in adapting to a circular
economy. Thus, the research question addressed is: How are manufacturing companies
approaching circularity and which circularity practices can be identified by studying
sustainability reports?

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the study’s
background, including the R methodology and circularity practices. Section 3 includes a
presentation of state-of-the-art research within the area. Section 4 presents the methodology,
including a description of the sample selection, data coding, and data analysis. In Section 5,
the identified circularity practices are presented and, thereafter, discussed in Section 6.
Lastly, in Section 7, conclusions drawn from the study as well as suggestions for further
research are presented.
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2. Background
2.1. The R-Methodology and Circularity Practices

The R methodology originates from the introduction of 1R in the 1980s. This stemmed
from the lean manufacturing and focused primarily on the reduction of wastes [17]. Later
on, during the 1990s, an evolved R methodology covering Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle
was adopted by many companies in order to establish more environmentally friendly
manufacturing. However, as this R methodology, frequently termed 3R, does not guarantee
the possibility of ensuring a total-life-cycle focus, i.e., a continuous focus on the product
life-cycle stages, including pre-manufacturing, manufacturing, use, and post-use, it is
nowadays frequently recognized as not capable of ensuring sustainable manufacturing
on its own [11,18]. Hence, it only supports the cradle-to-grave approach of products [19],
which is often adopted in the linear economy. This cradle-to-grave approach solely covers
the usage of the product over a single life cycle without considerations for extending
the product’s life over several cycles. Instead, the nowadays-well-established concept of
circular economy, which previously relied heavily on the 3R-methodology, has developed
into incorporating at least 6Rs. This approach includes the addition of Recover, Redesign,
and Remanufacturing from the previous 3R methodology. By applying the 6R approach, a
closed-loop which entails the cradle-to-cradle perspective of products and resources can
be implemented within the supply chain in order to set the foundation for sustainable
manufacturing [11]. However, in recent years the R methodology has been developed even
further. This has led to a numerous Rs being added to the aforementioned 6Rs. For instance,
Potting et al. [20] present an additional 4Rs, resulting in a total of 10Rs (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. 10R framework, adapted from Potting et al. [20].

The general rule of thumb in the framework by Potting et al. [20] is that a higher
focus on the first Rs leads to a higher degree of circularity, which aids in maximizing
the utilization of resources, hence limiting the environmental impacts of manufacturing
companies. For instance, Refuse, Rethink, and Reduce often occurs before producing
the products; therefore, a high possibility of limiting the products’ impact even prior to
production has been initiated. The aspects of circularity described by Potting et al. [20]
are divided into three main categories: (1) efficient use of products and manufacturing
operations, (2) extension of product lifecycle to several lifecycles, and (3) maximization
of the usefulness of materials. Nevertheless, there is a discrepancy amongst the hitherto
conducted research within this field regarding the terminology used in these descriptions of
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the R methodology. Potting et al. [20] uses similar but not identical terms to the previously
discussed 6Rs, whilst also adding Refuse, Rethink, Repurpose, and Recover to the R
methodology. Using an extensive framework, such as the 10R framework, might aid in
structuring and categorizing the circularity practices mentioned in the sustainability reports
of manufacturing companies. Hence, due to the extensiveness of the 10R framework, in
comparison to, e.g., 3R or 6R, it was used as the structural basis for this study.

Furthermore, circularity practices are required to be carried out by manufacturing
companies in order to reduce their negative environmental impact and, more specifically,
in order to maximize the utilization and lifetimes of resources and materials. Circularity
practices have for instance been studied previously by Calzolari et al. [13], who identified
manufacturing companies mentioning circularity practices divided into Reduce, Renewable
energy and resource efficiency, Reuse, Recycle, and Recover. The foremost include, e.g.,
design for resource recovery, design for environment, modular design, and investing in
green infrastructure. Circularity practices in terms of energy sourcing from renewable
energy and improving production system efficiency were identified in relation to renew-
able energy and resource efficiency. Reuse included, e.g., reusing secondhand parts and
refurbishing parts for reuse. Further, circularity practices were also mentioned in terms
of remanufacturing parts and components, recycling components, recycling production
waste materials, having a repair and return service for products, on-site generation and
production of renewable energy, and recycling operational waste [13].

2.2. Sustainability Reporting in Sweden

As of 1 January 2017, Swedish companies are, according to Swedish law, required
to present an annual sustainability report if the companies meet two of the following
requirements: (i) having a total asset of more than 175 million, (ii) having net sales of more
than 350 million SEK, or (iii) having an average of 250 employees or more [21]. As of
late 2020, a total of 1182 companies were classified as large companies, i.e., having more
than 250 employees [22]. This indicates an estimated number of companies which fulfil the
requirements and, thus, are required to annually create a sustainability report.

According to the Swedish Companies Registration Office [23], the sustainability re-
port can either be included in the administration report or as a separate appendix in the
annual financial report. The sustainability report should provide the reader with insights
into the company’s impacts in the following areas: the environment, social relations and
employees, respect for human rights, and the counteraction of corruption [23]. Companies
are obliged to provide sufficient insights into sustainability in order for the reader to gain
an understanding of the company’s development, position, impacts, and results for the
aforementioned four areas. A policy for each area needs to be described in the sustainability
report. The policies should include an explanation of the company’s fundamental princi-
ples for managing the area. In order to being able to report on the result of a policy, the
company must continuously follow up and analyze how the policy is carried out and the
effect of the policy, and the company must also include a statement regarding the actions
taken in accordance with the policy [24]. Hence, the sustainability reports are found to
provide enough empirical data to explore how manufacturing companies are approaching
circularity and to identify circularity practices.

3. State-of-the-Art Research

The inclusion of circularity in sustainability reports has increased during the past year
in several industrial sectors [13,14]. From an academic point of view, a similar increase
in interest is present as circularity, or circular economy, has been addressed in several
papers wherein the primary research method is through document studies of sustainability
reports. However, a scattered focus exists amongst the hitherto conducted research on
circularity, covering, for example, green logistics practices [25]; CSR practices [26]; the
existence, quality, and detail of GhG reporting [27]; and the barriers and drivers of CE
business models [28]. A few papers have used the R as a theoretical foundation in previous
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research; for instance, Sihvonen and Partanen [29] explored how Asian, European, and
North American information and communications technology companies have addressed
circular economy in their sustainability reports. The focus regarded the eco-design practices
of quantitative environmental targets. Circularity was addressed in terms of the product
life cycle phases pre-use, use, and post-phase, including Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, and
Recover [29]. Steward and Niero [30] used the same Rs as Sihvonen and Partanen [29]
when conducting a document study of sustainability reports from companies within the
fast-moving consumer goods sector, including, e.g., H&M (Stockholm, Sweden), Carlsberg
(Copenhagen, Denmark), Colgate (New York, NY, USA) and Barilla (Parma, Italy). Rhein
and Sträter [31] studied the sustainability reports of 10 global companies with products
most frequently found in oceans and on coasts, focusing on the self-commitment of those
companies and reconstructing the circular economy concept and the Rs Reduce, Reuse,
and Recycle. Moreover, Sehnem et al. [32] conducted a longitudinal study of a Brazilian
cosmetics company in order to identify how sustainability principles have evolved in the
company. Their study was based on the ReSOLVE framework by the Ellen MacArthur
foundation [33], including the CE principles Regenerate, Share, Optimize, Loop, Virtualize,
and Exchange. The principles share commonalities with the R framework, for instance, the
principle Loop is described as covering circularity practices such as the remanufacturing of
components and recycling of materials.

Furthermore, Govindad and Hasanagic [34] conducted a systematic literature review
on the drivers, barriers, and practices to the circular economy from a supply chain perspec-
tive. Circularity practices related to achieving a cleaner production included integrating
6R practices in the production as a means to increase eco-efficiency. Practices were also
mentioned, e.g., in terms of cleaner and greener purchasing; the implementing of supply
chain strategies supported by CE; initiating cooperation with other companies in order
to enable reuse, recycle, and remanufacture; and ensuring measurable environmental
performance data [34].

In summary, a gap exists in terms of investigating how manufacturing companies
are addressing circularity and which circularity practices they carry out. As mentioned,
circularity practices are in focus primarily in the studies of Calzolari et al. [13] and Govindan
and Hasanagic [34]; however, in their studies the focus was not limited to manufacturing
companies and instead focused on practices from a supply chain perspective. Several
papers briefly mention circularity practices, though none aims at extensively describing
circularity practices from a manufacturing company perspective.

4. Methodology
4.1. Document Study

A document study was carried out in order to answer the study’s research question,
i.e., to investigate how manufacturing companies are approaching circularity and which
circularity practices can be identified by studying sustainability reports. The approach was
of inductive character, as the categorization used was based on the aforementioned 10R
framework; however, no further pre-determined structure was followed. Instead, the catego-
rization and coding of the circularity practices derived from an interactive process of revising,
recoding, and re-analyzing the findings. A methodological process consisting of four major
steps—sample selection, circularity extraction, data coding, and data analysis—was followed.

4.2. Sample Selection

The companies chosen for the document study were required to fulfil the criteria of
being manufacturing companies registered in Sweden. A search was carried out in an
online national database (https://www.allabolag.se, accessed on 23 November 2021) for
company information for the largest Swedish companies based on net turnover in 2020
(see Table 1). The top 20 largest manufacturing companies were selected for the document
study. A focus on the largest manufacturing companies was established due to the assumed
possibility of creating an extensive sustainability report. Larger companies were expected to

https://www.allabolag.se
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have the resources required to create a sustainability report wherein circularity practices are
extensively described. The study was limited to Swedish manufacturing companies due to
the barrier of studying sustainability reports written in languages other than Swedish or En-
glish. Furthermore, Swedish production has been characterized as fostering the employees’
sense of responsibility and participation as well as having a positive view on development
and change [35]. Swedish production culture might, through these characteristics, spur
the initiation of realizing circularity practices, hence the focus on Swedish manufacturing
companies in this study.

Table 1. Study sample and description.

# Company Manufacturing Industry Report
Structure

Report
Language

Net Turnover
(msek)

1 Volvo Group Automotive Integrated English 338,446
2 LM Ericsson Communication equipment Separate English 232,390
3 Volvo Cars Automotive Integrated English 184,417
4 Scania CV Automotive Integrated Swedish 125,125
5 Electrolux Household appliances Integrated Swedish 115,960
6 Atlas Copco Machines Integrated Swedish 99,787
7 AstraZeneca Medicine Separate English 87,469
8 Sandvik Engineering in mining/quarrying Integrated Swedish 86,404
9 SKF Machines Integrated Swedish 74,852
10 Husqvarna Machines Separate English 41,943
11 NIBE Industrier Machines Integrated Swedish 27,146
12 SCA Paper and packaging Integrated Swedish 18,410
13 Holmen Paper and packaging Integrated Swedish 16,327
14 Arla Foods Diary Integrated Swedish 16,717
15 Swedish Match Tobacco Separate Swedish 16,698
16 Essity Hygiene and Health Hygiene and health Integrated Swedish 15,391
17 SSAB EMEA Metal Integrated English 22,829
18 BillerudKorsnäs Paper and packaging Integrated Swedish 14,519
19 ABB Electronics Separate English 14,120
20 Elekta Electronics Integrated English 13,860

The sample included the latest available sustainability reports of the 20 largest manu-
facturing companies in Sweden according to their net turnover in 2020. The unit of analysis
was circularity practices, whereas the aim of the study was to describe how circularity
was addressed in the sustainability reports by identifying circularity practices. The search
in the database was conducted in November 2021, whereby the document studies cover
sustainability reports from 2020 as these were the latest available sustainability reports.
Due to an increased frequency and focus on circularity amongst companies in their sus-
tainability reports [13,14], only the latest sustainability report from each company was
studied. Companies which were classified as manufacturing companies in the database
were included in the document study. The only exceptions were Volvo Lastvagnar AB
(Volvo Trucks, Gothenburg, Sweden) and Volvo Construction Equipment, which, due to
being subsidiaries of the Volvo Group, are not required to create their own sustainability
reports. Instead, their reports are included in the Volvo Group sustainability report, and
thus, are already included in this study. In this sample, 15 companies presented their
sustainability reports as an integrated part of the annual financial report, whilst 5 published
a separate sustainability report.
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4.3. Circularity Extraction, Data Coding, and Data Analysis

Once the sample selection was finalized, the sustainability reports were gathered
from the companies’ websites, and the reports were read in their entirety. During the
reading, parts related to circularity were extracted. The sustainability reports were read
in English if available, although in the cases where solely a Swedish version of the report
was available, the excerpted parts were translated into English after reading the reports
in order to synchronize the data analysis. The parts of the reports related to circularity,
e.g., in terms of quotes and paragraphs, were thereafter sorted and categorized using the
software NVivo. This was based on the 10R framework. The framework was chosen due to
its extensiveness in comparison to other R frameworks (e.g., 3R and 6R). However, as the
10R framework described by Potting et al. [20] was focused on circularity for products, the
Rs were only used as a foundation for the coding and analysis and the literal definitions for
all the Rs were not used per se.

After all relevant paragraphs and quotes were sorted into the relevant Rs, a second
round of revising the codes was conducted with the intention of creating suitable categories
for each R. These were not pre-determined but derived from the data coding and analysis
and were created based on the commonalities within each R. Thereafter, in a third round
of data coding and analysis, the excerpts and quotes in each category were once again
analyzed in order to identify circularity practices. A circularity practice was defined as
planned, ongoing, or realized actions, initiatives, and techniques that aid in achieving
circular economy (adapted from Alayón et al. [12]), based on the 10R framework. However,
as this study aimed at exploring the circularity practices amongst manufacturing compa-
nies, without limiting the study to solely focusing on the products produced (as in the
10R framework), circularity practices exceeding the product focus whilst still determined
to belong within the Rs were included. Once this was completed, attempts at combining
similar circularity practices within the same category were realized.

5. Findings
5.1. Circularity Practices in Manufacturing Companies

By studying the sustainability reports of the 20 largest manufacturing companies in
Sweden, circularity practices describing how companies are approaching circularity were
identified (see Table 2). The complete list of identified circularity practices is presented in
Table A1 in Appendix A. Based on the circularity practices, categories summarizing the con-
tents of the practices were identified. These categories were based on the 10R framework.

5.1.1. R0—Refuse

Refusing involves making the product redundant by abandoning its function or
by offering the same ability and function in a fundamentally different product [20]. In
the sustainability reports, Refuse is referred to as the refusal of harmful and non-recyclable
materials in products as well as non-renewable resources. The former includes, for instance,
the “Elimination of non-recyclable black plastic cans for our snus range sold in Scandinavia.”, as
described by Swedish Match. This was reported as being realized through the circularity
practice of transitioning from fossil fuels to biological sources for solvents and plastics.
Refusing harmful materials was mentioned by Electrolux (Stockholm, Sweden): “Eliminate
harmful materials to enable higher quality of recycled materials and reduce environmental impact.”.
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Table 2. Summary of identified circularity categories.

R Circularity Category

R0—Refuse

Refuse harmful materials in products

Refuse non-recyclable materials in products

Refuse non-renewable resources

R1—Rethink

Apply sustainable chemical management

Develop and adapt circular business models

Develop and launch circular innovations

Develop sustainable lubricants

Use recyclable, recycled, renewable, and sustainable materials
in products

Rethink packaging solutions

Use recyclable, recycled, and renewable packaging materials

Rethink ways to enable customer sustainability

Rethink product design to make it more sustainable and circular

Increase usage of renewable energy

Use new sustainable processes and technologies

Initiate new collaborations which support circularity

Rethink transportation patterns

Rethink ways to manage and evaluate supplier sustainability

R2—Reduce

Reduce chemical usage

Reduce energy usage

Reduce fuel usage

Reduce GhG emissions

Reduce packaging material

Reduce pollution in air, land, and water

Reduce resource usage

Reduce hazardous waste

Reduce waste sent to landfill

Reduce waste sent for disposal

Reduce waste in general

Reduce water usage

R3—Reuse

Reuse heat, steam from own production

Reuse residual materials from manufacturing

Reuse metals

Reuse thermoplastics

Reuse materials in general

Reuse packaging material

Reuse products

Reuse resources

Reuse in general

Reuse waste (hazardous and non-hazardous)

Reuse water
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Table 2. Cont.

R Circularity Category

R4—Repair
Repair products

Repair in general

R5—Refurbish Refurbish products

R6—Remanufacture
Remanufacture products

Remanufacture in general

R7—Repurpose

Repurpose packaging materials

Repurpose products

Repurpose residual materials from manufacturing

Repurpose waste (hazardous and non-hazardous)

R8—Recycle

Recycle energy from production

Recycle heat from wastewater and machines

Recycle excess material from production

Recycle metals

Recycle thermoplastics

Recycle materials in general

Recycle packaging materials

Recycle products

Recycling in general

Recycle waste (hazardous and non-hazardous)

Recycle water

R9—Recover Recover energy through incineration

5.1.2. R1—Rethink

Rethinking, according to Potting et al. [20], involves rethinking the usage of products.
In this study, multiple categories of Rethink were created, alongside a numerous circularity
practices within each category. Related to products and packaging, the following categories
were identified: develop and launch circular innovations, use recyclable, recycled, renewable, and
sustainable materials in products, rethink product design to make more sustainable and circular,
rethink packaging solutions and use recyclable, recycled, and renewable packaging materials.

Developing and launching circular innovations is mentioned as realized through using
new materials in products and applying clear principles for defining a circular innovation.
Circularity practices related to using recyclable, recycled, renewable, and sustainable materials
in products were mentioned in terms of, e.g., following a clearly stated vision to include
a percentage of recycled materials in new products, taking part in research projects, and
working closely with suppliers to develop the materials. Furthermore, exploring alternative
materials and production methods was mentioned, highlighted by, e.g., Essity’s starting
to produce tissues from wheat straw, a residual material from agriculture. Rethink product
design to make it more sustainable and circular was found to be related to circularity practices
such as including recycling instructions for customers, ensuring use of life cycle assessments
to measure the products’ environmental impacts, designing for the easy dismantling of
products, developing tools for environmental evaluation, and setting goals for reducing
the carbon footprint for all design projects. In terms of packaging, categories including
rethink packaging solutions and use recyclable, recycled and renewable packaging materials were
identified. Within these categories, replacing tailor-made packaging with recycled standard
(e.g., pallets), launching programs to identify packaging solutions based on fossil-free
materials, working with preventive initiatives to reduce litter, and actively working with
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increasing recycling rates of consumer packaging were some of the mentioned circularity
practices in the sustainability reports.

In terms of manufacturing related categories, use new sustainable processes and tech-
nologies, increase usage of renewable energy, and apply sustainable chemical management were
identified as categories. The foremost involves allocating funds for research and develop-
ment and using electrically driven machines running on renewable energy, e.g., electric arc
furnaces, as described by Volvo Cars. The category increase usage of renewable energy was
mentioned in terms of, e.g., investing in solar panels.

Categories such as initiate new collaborations which support circularity, rethink trans-
portation patterns, rethink ways to manage and evaluate supplier sustainability, and rethink ways
to enable customer sustainability were also identified in the study. In terms of customer
sustainability, circularity practices include, but are not limited to, promoting recycling
to customers, promoting initiatives against littering, and registering products with the
Environmental Product Declaration (EPD). This is an independently verified document pro-
viding transparent and comparable information about environmental impacts of products
from a lifecycle perspective. Rethink ways to manage and evaluate supplier sustainability relates
to, e.g., including energy management requirements for purchasing new machines, evaluat-
ing suppliers’ sustainability impacts by developing digital tools to support the assessment
of suppliers CO2 impacts, as well as encouraging companies to integrate sustainability
information into their reporting cycle, e.g., energy, waste, and water footprints. Several
companies also reported circularity practices for initiating new collaborations which sup-
port circularity, e.g., Treesearch, the CEO Alliance, the Circular Bioeconomy Alliance, and
the Ellen MacArthur Foundation.

Furthermore, the following categories were also identified: develop sustainable lubricants
and develop and adapt circular business models. In fact, several companies reported the
implementation and adaptation of business models, for instance, through sharing cars:

“Our mobility solution, M, is a testament of how new business models can contribute to our circular
economy strategy. As more progressive cities push to reduce emissions, car sharing will be critical
in reducing the number of cars in the city. Each shared car can replace up to 8 privately owned
cars which helps to free up space as well as achieve substantial resource and emission avoidances.”
(Volvo Cars). Scania (Södertälje, Sweden), a large automotive company, reported a similar
adaptation: “Circular thinking is already part of Scania’s value chain and business model today,
and we believe that its significance will be decisive in the future.”. Sandvik similarly reported:
“We will drive the shift towards more circular business models and better resource efficiency, strive
for closed cycles for our products and create new revenue streams through the processes and materials
we use.”

5.1.3. R2—Reduce

Reducing regards the efficient manufacturing of products, e.g., through minimizing
natural resource and material usage [20]. By studying the sustainability reports of manufac-
turing companies, the following categories within Reduce were identified: chemical usage,
energy usage, fuel usage, GhG emissions, packaging material, pollution (in air, land, water), resource
usage, waste, and water. Circularity practices were primarily found for reduce energy usage,
GhG emissions and resource usage. In the former, the companies mentioned activities such as
using ISO-certified energy management systems, installing more energy-saving machines
for manufacturing, setting goals for energy efficiency, taking measures to achieve the goals,
and changing to more energy-efficient materials in production. Reduce GhG emissions was
reportedly realized by carbon capture, having an ongoing dialogue with suppliers to un-
derstand their roadmaps to reaching carbon-neutral production, and reducing the amount
of business travel, to name a few. Circularity practices mentioned in terms of reduce resource
usage include, for example, reducing the material spill from production flows and feeding
it back into manufacturing processes as raw materials and ensuring that all raw materials
are used, e.g., by finding solutions for how to use residual materials in other products.
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In terms of reduce packaging, circularity practices include setting clear targets to re-
duce packaging, reducing the number of stock-keeping units, and harmonizing product
components, e.g., ingredients and packaging, as in the case of the diary manufacturer
Arla Foods.

Reduce water usage was reportedly realized by innovative product design, improving
processes, and by extending the scope for water savings. Reduce waste was found in terms
of reducing hazardous waste, waste sent to landfills, waste sent for disposal, and waste
in general. Related to these categories, finding ways to utilize residual/slag products,
setting ambitious targets, and preserving packaging well were some of the mentioned
circularity practices.

5.1.4. R3—Reuse

Potting et al. [20] described Reuse as occurring when the product is reused by another
consumer whilst still retaining its original abilities. The findings of this study include a
further categorization of Reuse, apart from reusing products, by also dividing the category
into reuse heat, steam, residual materials, metals, thermoplastics, materials in general, resources,
waste, and water.

Reuse heat, residual materials and water were found to be primarily realized through
circularity practices occurring in production, for instance, through recovering steam and
hot water to generate electricity and heat, through waste management with the aim to have
new solutions for waste streams, and by installing equipment to collect and filter rejected
water. Furthermore, creating a circular flow within the manufacturing has been found to be
possible to realize, partly by reusing, for instance: “Steam from the mills is used in the drying
processes in the integrated sawmills.” (Holmen, Stockholm, Sweden).

Reuse residual materials from manufacturing occurs when the materials used for the
initial manufacturing of a product is reused in the manufacturing of new products, as
illustrated in the report by SSAB: “We recirculate much of the material generated from our
production back into our own processes, thereby reducing the need for virgin raw materials, CO2
emissions and waste.”.

Apart from the reusing occurring in manufacturing, circularity practices are also
found to be realized by companies in order to enable reusing products and materials. For
instance, circularity practices such as establishing repurchasing programs, following global
agreements, partaking in circular collaborations, and establishing closed-loop systems with
suppliers were also described in the sustainability reports in relation to Reuse.

5.1.5. R4—Repair

Repairing is described as enabling the original abilities to properly function [20].
Repairing was divided into two categories; repair products and repair in general. The latter
solely includes a description of performing the act of repairing, without any further specifi-
cations for circularity practices. The former, i.e., repair products, was found to be realized
through the circularity practices establishing service centres for repairing products and by
increasing the service-based business within the company. The utilization of service centres
is described by e.g., Atlas Copco (Nacka, Sweden) and SKF (Gothenburg, Sweden) as a key
enabler for repairing product and component: “Atlas Copco has several service divisions which
repairs and reuses used products, which prolongs the life of the products and minimizes waste.”.
Volvo Group reports a similar view: “Here, the main elements are to service, maintain and repair
to increase the utilization rate of all materials in the products. As we increase our service-based
business, the main output is uptime and availability of machines and vehicles. This is a prerequisite
to focus even more on recyclability and remanufacturing”.

5.1.6. R5—Refurbish

According to Potting et al. [20], refurbishing involves the act of bringing the product
back to its original condition. From the findings of this study, a single categorization was
identified, i.e., refurbish products. This has been found to be realized through several circu-
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larity practices, for instance, by establishing a global network of technological service units,
continuously identifying new components fit for refurbishing, and through commercial
offerings wherein the companies themselves buy back complete products with the aim
of refurbishing them. For instance, the communications equipment manufacturer Erics-
son (Stockholm, Sweden) mentioned: “Ericsson Refurbished Spares is a commercial offering
focusing on buy-back, refurbishment and re-use of spare parts from used equipment, to create both
customer and sustainability value. Ericsson refurbished spares’ quality is comparable to new ones
and supports a more efficient way to utilize materials in a circular approach.”. Circularity practices
related to establishing programs for extending product life cycles by upgrading the product
at optimal intervals and establishing a second-hand market for the refurbished products
and establishing specialized teams for refurbishing at specific centres were also described.
The latter, for instance, was reported by the Volvo Group: “For trucks, we also buy back
complete vehicles to dismantle and use parts in our network of service workshops. Parts that can be
refurbished or remanufactured are kept and used and the rest is sent for materials recycling.”

5.1.7. R6—Remanufacture

Remanufacturing involves dismantling the product and reusing parts in the man-
ufacturing of new products (with the same abilities and functions) [20]. In this study,
Remanufacture was divided into two categories: remanufacture products and remanufacture
in general. The latter solely included a description of performing the act of refurbishing,
without any further specifications for circularity practices in the sustainability reports.
The former involved the remanufacturing of products and was found to be a consider-
able option for reducing resource usage, as indicated in one of the reports: “Volvo Cars’
remanufacturing programme restores replaced parts to their original specifications to realize both
environmental and financial savings. A remanufactured part requires up to 85 per cent less raw
materials and 80 per cent less energy compared to a new part. In 2020, the programme saved
approximately 271 tonnes of steel and 126 tonnes of aluminium. The energy saved corresponds to a
carbon dioxide emission reduction of 4116 tonnes per year . . . ”. Accordingly, a similar finding
was reported by the Volvo Group: “A remanufactured gearbox can save 50%, and sometimes up
to 80%, of resources used compared to a new one. The saving comes from avoiding processing and re-
fining new materials and the associated energy, water and emissions footprint”. Remanufacturing
mentioned in terms of circularity practices, such as strategies for how to manage products
after their first life cycle and buyback programs, were also mentioned in the sustainability
reports. ABB, a manufacturer of industrial robots, seem to have taken remanufacturing
a step further, describing a circularity practice consisting of completely remanufacturing
products using original design plans, specifications, and dimensional data.

5.1.8. R7—Repurpose

Repurposing is described by Potting et al. [20] as using discarded product or its parts
in a new product (with other abilities and functions). Repurposing has been divided
into several categories: products, packaging materials, waste (hazardous and non-hazardous)
and residual materials from manufacturing. The latter is partly described as taking place
internally within the company; however, it is not limited to the focal company, instead
repurposing residual materials is also described as occurring on a supply chain level:
“Hallsta Pappersbruk basically has no emissions of fossil carbon dioxide, which is unique. In the
mill’s energy solutions, heat is recycled from the wastewater and paper machines, the bark is sold
to heating plants and residual products are composted into plant soil”. Similarly, SSAB reports:
“Materials that cannot be recirculated internally can be processed and sold externally to create
new revenue streams whilst reducing CO2 emissions by substituting natural resources in other
industries. For example, the use of blast furnace slag enables the cement industry to significantly
reduce their CO2 emissions”.

Although the financial outcomes of circularity practices seldom are mentioned by
companies, an exception was mentioned by ABB, having initiated the repurposing of
packaging material: “Also in Finland, our MOMG Espoo subsidiary purchased a second-hand
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cardboard shredder so it could reuse received packaging as padding for outgoing packages. The
shredder, which cost $1700, will pay for itself in less than one year”.

5.1.9. R8—Recycle

Recycling involves processing the product to obtain materials which can be used in
manufacturing new products [20]. In this study, recycling was divided into the following
categories: energy from production, heat from wastewater and machines, excess materials from
production, metals, thermoplastics, materials in general, packaging materials, products, recycling in
general, waste (hazardous and non-hazardous) and water.

Recycle products is described as being enabled through circularity practices, such as
product design and by having a modular product design, thereby easing the disassembly
of the product. Partaking in collaborative, industry-wide forums and partaking in circular
collaborations were also described as circularity practices within Recycle. The former
is related to Swedish companies which aim to increase the circular flow of materials
throughout Swedish industry. ABB (Västerås, Sweden), Stena Recycling (Gothenburg,
Sweden), Combitech (Växjö, Sweden), and Electrolux have, for example, worked together
on a joint trial/pilot project that aims to improve the efficiency of the recycling process for
electrical products. Partaking in circular collaborations is exemplified by ABB, which have
entered into a local agreement to develop a process where all fractions (iron, copper, and
aluminum) in electric motors products can be recycled and reused in new products.

Recycle waste, including both hazardous and non-hazardous, were, in comparison
to other circularity categories, described by the companies in terms of key performance
indicators (KPIs). Any further circularity practices covering how recycling waste is realized
were not possible to derive from studying the sustainability reports.

Furthermore, recycle packaging material was described by multiple companies: “Scania
has a goal that 80 percent of the plastic in packaging, from our incoming flow, will be recycled or bio-
based by 2025” (Scania), and “Over the past year, in-house recycling and reuse, mainly of packaging
materials and thermoplastics, reduced the amount of waste ABB generates by 1700 tons” (ABB).

5.1.10. R9—Recover

The last R in the 10R framework includes the incineration of material for energy
recovery [20]. Whilst being the last R, finding a way to incinerate the materials in order
to gain energy rather than sending them to landfills is believed to be a more circular op-
tion. This is illustrated by the tobacco manufacturer Swedish Match (Stockholm, Sweden):
“Changed from waste to landfill to waste incineration for power production at the plant in Dothan”.
Similar to the aforementioned category recycling waste (hazardous and non-hazardous), com-
panies commonly refer to Recover as expressed as KPIs, which limits the identification
of circularity practices related to Recover. Nevertheless, circularity practices identified
include increasing transparency and driving improvement by having their own sites be
more specific about their waste disposal methods.

6. Discussion
6.1. Circularity Practices in Different Areas/Functions

By studying the sustainability reports of the 20 largest manufacturing companies
in Sweden, the 10R framework was extended from focusing primarily on products to
including the circularity categories and circularity practices throughout manufacturing
companies. A total of 61 unique categories, divided into the 10Rs, were identified in this
study. Furthermore, circularity practices for applicable categories were described as an
attempt at clarifying which of these circularity categories are realized by manufacturing
companies and how these practices are accomplished. These were directly reported by the
companies in their sustainability reports. However, circularity practices were, in this study,
not solely restricted to a product focus, which is emphasized in the 10R framework. Instead,
circularity practices were identified on multiple levels and areas apart from products,
primarily in areas related to manufacturing, companies, and supply chains. Whilst many
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of the identified circularity practices involve product design, as in the 10R framework,
circularity practices were also identified related uniquely to, e.g., manufacturing, for
instance, in terms of reusing resources. This was previously deemed as solely a customer
act, whilst this study shed light on all practices within a manufacturing company. Similarly,
circularity practices such as Repurpose were identified as being enabled from a supply chain
perspective, whereby the company producing the original product does not necessarily
carry out the act of repurposing the product alone. Instead, the need for creating external
collaborations is highlighted throughout several of the identified circularity practices.

Whilst the products produced are undoubtedly significant for manufacturing com-
panies, all resources used within the company should be considered through the lens of
circularity. For instance, production systems, machines, tools, vehicles, and so on are also
assets affecting manufacturing companies CO2 emissions. Hence, circularity at a manu-
facturing company needs to exceed its own products and cover all assets and resources.
Manufacturing companies might already have an established way of achieving circularity
in terms of other factors apart from their own products, which should have been possible
to identify in this study since it was not limited to focus only on products. Nevertheless, no
such identification was possible to derive from studying the sustainability reports. In this
study, although no company mentioned the practice of refurbishing, e.g., production sys-
tems, machines, and tools, the cases of ABB and Sandvik, i.e., manufacturers of production
robots and manufacturing equipment, indicate that these companies offer the option of pro-
longing the lifetimes of their products, whereby the manufacturing companies themselves
are treated as customers. This practice is confirmed by ABB: “ . . . previously owned robots,
along with peripheral equipment such as controllers and manipulators, are refurbished to “like-new”
conditions at one of ABB’s Global Remanufacture and Workshop Repair Centers. Through these
efforts, as of 2020, we have one of the largest inventories of pre-owned and reconditioned robots
across the world, with 400 robots of various types in stock for sale”. Hence, even though these
circularity practices are offered as a service, any further identification regarding how this is
realized was not possible to derive from studying sustainability reports.

6.2. Circularity Practice Level of Description

Although circularity practices were identified for a majority of the circularity cate-
gories, many of these are not described in adequate detail to gain a profound understanding
of how to realize these circularity practices. Instead, the circularity practices were often
described on an overarching level, without any clear explanation. Similarly, the environ-
mental and economic benefits of realizing circularity practices are seldom described by the
manufacturing companies. Whilst the companies are not obliged to describe the practices
in detail and extensively, it is difficult to view it as a disadvantage to transparently describe
how circularity is achieved in the company. The sustainability reports provide companies
the possibility of displaying their practices for how they realize circularity. For the largest
manufacturing companies, especially, this could be seen as an opportunity, as they can be
recognized as having the resources and internal competence to both carry out circularity
practices and also clearly describe them in a public report.

Furthermore, some of the Rs are both per the definition by Potting et al. [20] as well
as according to the categorization in this study, covering larger areas than other studies.
For instance, comparing Reduce and Remanufacture, whereby it is possible to interpret
the former in many different ways, i.e., for an academic but foremost for the companies
desiring to work towards circularity. Remanufacture, on the other hand, includes a clearer
definition. These differences might partly explain the varying amounts and levels of
description of the circularity practices in the categories and Rs. However, although the
difference between the Rs might cause some confusion in academia and in companies, this
study contributed to clarifying the contents of the circularity categories, i.e., by identifying
circularity practices. Moreover, even though the number of identified circularity practices
was unique to each R, no significant difference in terms of how detailed the circularity
practices are described was identified. For instance, circularity practices related to, e.g.,
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Refurbishing, Remanufacturing, and Repairing are not described in enough detail to gain
insights into how these practices are actually realized. Often, buyback programs, product
design, and establishing networks of special facilities for managing the product after its
first life cycle are mentioned as circularity practices, but they are not described in detail.

6.3. Extending the 10R Framework

This study was carried out with the intention of exploring how manufacturing compa-
nies are approaching circularity and which practices can be identified. This was realized
based on the 10R framework, whereas the Rs presented in the framework were used as a
foundation for identifying and categorizing the circularity practices. Due to the 10R frame-
work primarily focusing on products, without taking a company-wide perspective wherein
all materials and resources used by manufacturing companies are taken into consideration,
it was deemed necessary to extend the existing 10R framework. For example, in terms
of Reuse, companies are seemingly not limited to reusing the products and components
produced, in contrast to the definition by Potting et al. [20]. Instead, the focus also involves
reusing manufacturing related by-products, such as excess materials, waste, and heat. This
insight further strengthens the importance of studying circularity not only from a product
perspective but also from a material and resource perspective wherein all materials and
resources used in manufacturing are taken into consideration for the circularity practices.

However, extending the scope and not limiting the study to products led to multiple
categories, and circularity practices were found to be interlinked and affecting each other.
Hence, the results of this study should not be regarded as quantitatively comparable,
only resembling the circularity practices presented in the sustainability reports of Swedish
manufacturing companies. Furthermore, the sample in this study was comprised of the
largest manufacturing companies in Sweden. These companies are international actors,
whereas many have globally located production facilities not solely in Sweden. The
identified circularity practices were seldom specifically linked to production facilities
located in Sweden. It is therefore possible that the identified circularity practices are similar
to practices realized by manufacturing companies in countries other than Sweden as well.
However, further research is required to verify whether the circularity practices identified
in this report also are realized in manufacturing companies in other countries.

Some of the identified circularity practices and categories share similarities with
previously identified practices in previous research. Nevertheless, no previous research has
focused on extending the 10R framework per se, solely adding to less extensive frameworks
such as the 3Rs and 4Rs (e.g., [29–31]). For instance, in terms of Reduce, categories such
as GhG emissions, Waste, Packaging material and Chemical usage, which all were categories
created in this study, can also be identified in previous research as well (e.g., [27,28,30–32]).
Similarly, the existence of fewer circularity categories for the Rs Repair, Refurbish, and
Remanufacture can be derived from studying previous research, as is also indicated by the
results of this study. These Rs are foremost found to be related to products and components,
both in previous research and in this study. However, although circularity categories
can be identified in previous research, the identification of circularity practices remains
a more difficult task. Seldom has previous research focused on clearly describing how
the Rs and circularity categories are realized, i.e., through circularity practices, and only
a few examples have been given in previous research. In this study, the research gap of
identifying how the Rs are realized was therefore sought. Many of the mentioned circularity
practices described in this study are also primarily related to manufacturing, and due to
the sample, therefore, the results can be considered complementary to previous research by,
e.g., Calzolari [13] and Govindan and Hasanagic [34], who focused on global companies
from a supply chain perspective.

Extending the 10R framework was deemed necessary as companies, especially man-
ufacturing companies, need to adapt to circularity and, therefore, further clarifying the
contents of circularity is crucial. Previous research, such as in the tool circularity scanner
by Blomsma et al. [36], has challenged the definitions of the Rs, as has this study. However,
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although this study extended the 10R framework, challenges for manufacturing companies
in using the 10R framework might still exist. Some Rs might not be relevant for all compa-
nies, although the aim of carrying out circularity practices within the first Rs still remains
and this implies a greater possibility for circularity. Studying sustainability reports has
proven to be a sufficient method for identifying and partly describing circularity categories
and practices; however, digging deeper into the details of the identified circularity practices
might make it possible to identify enablers and barriers for realizing circularity practices.

7. Conclusions, Limitations, and Further Research

This study was carried out in order create insights into the state of circularity practices
and also to provide empirically driven insights into how future research should support
industry in adapting to a circular economy. The research question addressed through this
study was: How are manufacturing companies approaching circularity and which practices
can be identified? An investigation of the most recently published sustainability reports of
the 20 largest manufacturing companies in Sweden was carried out. A total of 61 unique
circularity categories were identified based on numerous identified circularity practices (see
Appendix A for entire list). By extending the 10R framework to include both new categories
and circularity practices, the practical implications of this study include a clear overview
of how Swedish manufacturing companies are working towards circularity. Extending
the 10R framework was also required to shift the focus from solely a product perspective
to a resource and material focus, wherein a manufacturing company, as described by the
companies themselves, clearly needs to approach circularity beyond the product.

The study was limited to Swedish manufacturing companies due to the difficulty
of studying sustainability reports written in languages other than Swedish or English.
However, the interest in conducting a similar study from a global perspective is present,
and thus future research could involve studying how circularity is being addressed amongst
the largest manufacturing companies globally. The selection of companies has an impact on
the generalization of the results and thereby no restrictions regarding the manufacturing
industry were set in this study.

Due to the sustainability reports often being described quite vaguely and on an overar-
ching level, the continuation of this study could be to go deeper into the circularity practices
related to each R. Studying sustainability reports has been proven to be a sufficient method
to gain an understanding of the circularity practices among the largest manufacturing com-
panies in Sweden; however, a deeper analysis of how these circularity practices are realized,
and what hinders them, would be an interesting topic for further research. Similarly, the
possibility of studying the most polluting Swedish companies rather than largest in terms
of turnover is also possible in order to identify the circularity practices of these companies.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Overview of the circularity categories and practices mentioned by Swedish manufacturing
companies in their sustainability reports.

Circularity Categories Circularity Practices

R0—Refuse

Refuse harmful materials
in products Transition from fossil fuels to biological sources for solvents and plastics

Refuse non-recyclable materials
in products No further description of practice mentioned

Refuse non-renewable resources No further description of practice mentioned

R1—Rethink

Apply sustainable
chemical management No further description of practice mentioned

Develop and adapt circular
business models

Offering maintenance services; offering subscription services; through organizing product
sharing; offering different business model setups for different customers based on need

Develop and launch
circular innovations Using new materials in products; applying clear principles for defining a circular innovation

Develop sustainable lubricants Using lubricants based on vegetable oils; by offering changing reconditioned oil as a service,
thus prolonging the lifetime of products

Use recyclable, recycled, renewable
and sustainable materials
in products

By recirculating materials into production processes. If materials cannot be recirculated
internally, look for options for materials to be processed into by-products and sold
externally. Thus creating new revenue streams for the company; following a clearly stated
vision to include a percentage of recycled materials in new products; taking part in research
projects; working closely with suppliers to develop the materials; Identifying efficient ways
to measure and follow up an established vision; exploring alternative materials and
production methods, e.g., Essity’s starting to produce tissues from wheat straw, a residual
material from agriculture; promoting the use of recycled materials; establishing programs
for coordinating and driving design and material related topics

Rethink packaging solutions Carrying out projects, programs and initiatives in order to identify more sustainable
packaging solutions

Use recyclable, recycled and
renewable packaging materials

Improving the possibility of recycling the packaging materials; Developing alternative
packaging materials; by initiating discussions with suppliers; replacing tailor-made
packaging with recycled standard (e.g., pallets); adhering to local legislations regarding
recycled materials; actively working with increasing recycling rate of consumer packaging;
working with business partners in local markets to increase consumer awareness; working
with preventive initiatives to reduce litters; launching programs to identify packaging
solutions based on fossil-free materials

Rethink ways to enable customer
sustainability

Registering product to Environmental Product Declaration (EPD), an independently
verified document providing transparent and comparable information about environmental
impacts of products from a lifecycle perspective. The EPD can be used by customers who
want to minimize their carbon footprint; promoting recycling to customers; promoting
initiatives against littering; increasing availability of spare parts

Rethink product design to make
more sustainable and circular

Designing products for recycling; including recycling instructions for customers
ensuring easy dismantling of product; designing out negative environmental impacts; using
life cycles assessment to measure the products’ environmental impacts; developing and
using tools for calculating carbon footprint of products which can be used during the design
phase; setting goals for reducing carbon footprint for all design projects; driving the
application of environmentally conscious design principles during product development
lifecycle; developing guidelines for product development; developing tools for
environmental evaluation; creating guideless for quantifying and communicating
customers’ sustainability performance; designing products for recovery, either reusing or
recycling (e.g., the EU End-of-Life Vehicle Directive)
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Increase usage of renewable energy Investing in solar panels; using heat from own production

Use new sustainable processes
and technologies

Allocating funds for research and development; using electrically driven machines running
on renewable energy, e.g., electric arc furnaces

Initiate new collaborations which
support circularity

Using robotics and shared product data to scan waste for specific products and materials.
Thus identifying recyclable portions and extract those; joining collaborations with the aim
of accelerating the transition to a CE, e.g., the Ellen MacArthur foundation; collaborating
with waste management suppliers to reduce waste and improve waste management;
creating foundations, e.g., the Circular Bioeconomy Alliance.; creating action plans for
circular economy; developing roadmaps to integrate circularity across the business; running
ideation events to source ideas on how to apply a circular mindset across the value chain
(result: a prioritized list of actions for implementation across medicine development,
product manufacture, devices, packaging, logistics, facilities, and built assets and
procurement); joining national research platforms (e.g., Treesearch); establishing
repurchasing programs in collaboration with partners; joining collaborations which aids in
coordinating efforts for CO2 reduction by bringing industries closer together, e.g., the CEO
Alliance; promoting projects and investments; working continuously to identify partners
who can make use of residual materials from production; joining recycling initiatives

Rethink transportation patterns No further description of practice mentioned

Rethink ways to manage and
evaluate supplier sustainability

Encouraging companies to integrate sustainability information into their reporting cycle,
e.g., energy, waste, and water footprints; including energy management requirement for
purchasing new machines; evaluating suppliers’ sustainability impacts through establishing
environmental requirement for business partners, including manufacturing, transport,
energy use, GHG emissions, chemicals in manufacturing, product chemical content, and
water and waste management; evaluating suppliers’ sustainability impacts by establishing
Circular Economy and Portfolio Sustainability programs; evaluating suppliers’
sustainability impacts by developing digital tools to support the assessment of suppliers
CO2 impacts

R2—Reduce

Reduce chemical usage No further description of practice mentioned

Reduce energy usage

Developing innovative products which uses less energy; raising awareness and investing in
efficient production equipment; including energy management requirements for purchasing
new machines; establishing programs focusing on improving energy consumptions in the
company’s facilities; annually setting up and following goals for improved energy efficiency;
changing to more energy-efficient materials in the production; actively monitoring energy
consumption; setting goals for energy efficiency and taking measures to achieve the goals;
through reconditioning of products, since it leads to lower maintenance, costs and energy
usage; using ISO certified energy management systems; by using a decentralized approach
for improving the energy usage and integrating this with the company’s environmental
management system; linking facilities’ energy efficiency to local maintenance strategies;
setting group-wide energy targets; though energy recovery at manufacturing sites; through
systematic energy management; continuously striving for energy efficiency; installing more
energy-saving machines in the manufacturing; by establishing remanufacturing programs

Reduce fuel usage At customers by offering lighter products, e.g., SSAB producing high-strength steel
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Reduce GhG emissions

Through product design; having all division set own target for projects for new or
redesigned products which will achieve a significant reduction in carbon footprint; through
smart packaging solutions, reducing the air in packaging, thus increasing the utilization of
space required during transports; by reducing size and weight of packaging materials; by
integrating high-speed machines into important production phases; using low-carbon
transport alternatives; reducing amount of business travels; scaling down waste at
manufacturing sites; establishing programs for reducing CO2 emissions; using locally
produced biogas; offering the service of reconditioning products; by producing products
made from less raw materials, with lower weight and fuel consumption, increased load
capacity and longer lifespans. thereby reducing GhG emissions in the use phase of the
product; by producing high strength materials, resulting in lower weight and improved fuel
economy for the customer; setting science based targets initiative approved targets for GhG
emissions; utilizing residuals; using recycled materials as raw materials, thus reducing the
need for virgin raw materials; Advancing and improving the manufacturing processes;
using high quality materials; recirculating materials into the manufacturing processes, thus
reducing the need for virgin raw materials; using larger share of recycled and bio-based
materials; increasing resource utilization; minimizing waste; by efficient component value
retention; developing new business opportunities; adapting to a circular economy
(transforming product design and how products are produced); decreasing GhG emissions
from production processes; carbon capturing; having an ongoing dialogue with suppliers to
understand their roadmaps to reach carbon-neutral production; through remanufacturing
programmes, restoring replaced parts to original specifications

Reduce packaging material
By harmonizing product components, e.g., ingredients and packaging as in the case of the
diary manufacturer Arla Foods AB (Solna, Sweden); by reducing the number of
stock-keeping units (SKUs); by setting clear targets to reduce selected packaging

Reduce pollution in air, land
and water Through product design

Reduce resource usage

Through increased resource efficiency by setting targets to lower process mass intensity
(PMI); using metrics to measure raw material efficiency (e.g., PMI); by upgrading
infrastructure and adapting the industry, including technologies and industrial processes;
by integrating high-speed machines into important production phases; by ensuring that all
raw materials are used, e.g., by finding solutions for how to use residual materials in other
products; by seeing the products from a life cycle perspective; through productivity and
quality-enhancing measures; by major investment programs in robotics and automation in
low-cost countries; by striving for efficient resource management throughout the entire
value chain; through innovation and product development; by increasing the process
productivity; by enabling customers to send back products and reconditioning them; by
creating and finding customer value through productivity which reliable products entails,
e.g., as described by ABB, a company aiming at offering reliable rotation solutions.; by
condition monitoring and data analysis, creating the possibility for products (e.g., bearings)
to be removed from a demanding application and reconditioned before it breaks down; by
utilizing residual materials; through remanufacturing programs; establishing materials
saving programs (in production); reducing the material spill from production flows and
feeding it back into manufacturing processes as raw materials (in production); by increasing
the utilization degree of resources (in production)

Reduce hazardous waste No further description of practice mentioned

Reduce waste sent to landfill By using waste from production for recycling or extraction of energy; finding ways to utilize
residual/slag products

Reduce waste sent for disposal No further description of practice mentioned

Reduce waste in general
Through prevention, reduction, recycling and reusing waste; through product design;
through well-preserving packaging; by setting ambitious targets; throughout the entire
value chain

Reduce water usage By innovative design of products; by improving processes; by extending the scope for water
savings
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R3—Reuse

Reuse heat, steam from
own production

By, e.g., using steam from mills in drying processes in sawmills; by recovering steam and
hot water to generate electricity and heat.

Reuse residual materials
from manufacturing

Reusing residual materials as raw materials in own production; by finding new functions
for residual materials to be used as raw material in other products; through waste
management with the aim to have new solutions for waste streams with the philosophy
‘every single step counts’

Reuse metals

Through partaking in circular collaborations, e.g., ABB entering a local agreement to
develop a process where all fractions (iron, copper and aluminium) in electric motors
products can be recycled and reused in new products; through dismantling faulty or
otherwise returned products and parts; through repurchasing programs; by changing from
traditional manufacturing processes to electrical processes which uses scrap metals; through
establishing a closed loop system with suppliers, e.g., Volvo Cars returning aluminium
scrap from production to the suppliers, who in turn reuses is in their production

Reuse thermoplastics No further description of practice mentioned

Reuse materials in general Through examining the business opportunities for reusing materials; through product
design fulfilling directives for reusability of materials

Reuse packaging material No further description of practice mentioned

Reuse products

Establishing corporate divisions especially for repairing and reusing products.; by
establishing a strategic direction in the portfolio offering to reuse products; by taking back
products at end-of-life for refurbishing; by striving for a circular life cycle
by investigating possibilities for creating a circular economy for products; through global
agreements, creating new circular business, e.g., Volvo Buses and Stena Recycling, reusing
bus batteries as energy storage units in buildings

Reuse resources No further description of practice mentioned

Reuse in general No further description of practice mentioned

Reuse waste (hazardous and
non-hazardous) No further description of practice mentioned

Reuse water

By establishing capital funds for natural resources reduction investing in projects to find
solutions for reusing water; by finding other areas to use rejected water from production; by
installing equipment to collect and filter rejected water; by using surface water to transport
and wash products, thus being able to reuse the same water multiple times before purifying
it in several steps in different combinations of mechanical, biological and
chemical purifications.

R4—Repair

Repair products By establishing service centres for repairing products; by increasing the service-based
business within the company

Repair in general No further description of practice mentioned

R5—Refurbish

Refurbish products

Through product design, enabling returning, renovating and reselling products.; through
establishing a global network of technological service units; by primarily focusing on
climate-intense components for taking back, refurbishing and reusing; by continuously
identifying new components fit for refurbishing; by exploring opportunities for refurbishing
of products where the company has established a strategic decision in its portfolio offering
to do so; through commercial offerings; through buying back complete products to
refurbish or remanufacture; by establishing specialized teams for refurbishing at specific
centres; by establishing a second-hand market for the refurbished products; by establishing
programs for extending products life cycles by upgrading the product at optimal intervals
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R6—Remanufacture

Remanufacture products

By establishing a strategy for how to manage products after their first life cycle; By
establishing programs specifically for remanufacturing; by designing components to be
remanufactured; by establishing buy back services, where customers can sell inactive or
legacy products; by having rigorous check of all second-hand unit products; by having a
global network of remanufacturing facilities; by completely remanufacturing products
using original design plans, specifications and dimensional data, e.g., in the case of
industrial robots, as in the case of ABB

Remanufacture in general No further description of practice mentioned

R7—Repurpose

Repurpose packaging materials By purchasing cardboard shredder to shred packaging and use as padding for
outgoing packages.

Repurpose products By taking back products from customers and repurposing them.

Repurpose residual materials
from manufacturing

By processing residual materials internally within the organization; by processing residual
materials in by-products and sold externally

Repurpose waste (hazardous and
non-hazardous) No further description of practice mentioned

R8—Recycle

Recycle energy from production By feeding surplus energy into the grid; recycle energy flow in the production processes

Recycle heat from wastewater
and machines No further description of practice mentioned

Recycle excess material
from production No further description of practice mentioned

Recycle metals Establishing repurchasing programs for recycling metals from older equipment at customers

Recycle thermoplastics No further description of practice mentioned

Recycle materials in general By buying back products from customers, dismantling the product and recycle materials
which cannot be treated in other ways

Recycle packaging materials By ensuring recyclability through product design

Recycle products

Through partaking in collaborative, industry-wide fosrums. For instance, those related to;
Swedish companies which aim to increase the circular flow of materials throughout
Swedish industry. ABB, Stena Recycling, Combitech, and Electrolux have, for example,
worked together on a joint trial/pilot project that aims to improve the efficiency of the
recycling process for electrical products; through partaking in circular collaborations, e.g.,
ABB entering a local agreement to develop a process where all fractions (iron, copper, and
aluminium) in electric motors products can be recycled and reused in new products; by
establishing a strategy for how to manage products after their first life cycle; by having a
modular product design, thereby easing the disassembly of the product

Recycling in general By establishing programs focusing on increasing recycling rate; by having all units within
the company increase their recycling; by reporting the recycling within the company

Recycle waste (hazardous and
non-hazardous) No further description of practice mentioned

Water With the intention of realizing water conservation

R9—Recover

Energy recovery
through incineration

Increasing transparency and drive improvement by having own sites being more specific
about their waste disposal methods; by changing from landfill to waste incineration; by
reporting incineration with and without energy recovery
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